
 

Epic New Zealand South Island Adventure 
 

   
 

March 21st - April 1st, 2023 
 

Experience the best off the path gems and must-see highlights of New Zealand’s South Island. The South 

Island IS the adventure isle of the world with rolling green 

pastures, sandy beaches, the towering Southern Alps mountain 

range, mirror blue lakes, glaciers, fjords, and so much more. 

The famed Queenstown has even been coined the “Adrenaline 

Capital of the World”. Amazing photographic opportunities are 

endless with a myriad of landscapes, climates, and sub-cultures 

to capture. Join us on this once-in-a-lifetime adventure across 

the ever-changing backdrop that is New Zealand! 

 

 Don’t forget to check out our New Zealand North Island 

Adventure Extension below the South Island Itinerary. If 

you  have already been or do not want to join the South 

Island trip, you are more than welcome to join the extension option only. (*Ask about reduced 

rate since no domestic flight is needed) 

 

Daily Itinerary 

B-Breakfast L-Lunch D-Dinner 

 

Day 1, Tuesday March 21st - Arrive Christchurch (No meals)  

 

Kia ora! Welcome to Christchurch, New Zealand. On arrival at Christchurch airport, we’ll meet 

our local expert guide and be escorted to our accommodations. The remainder of the day is free 

to recover from the flight and explore Christchurch.  
 

Known as the Garden City, Christchurch is filled with beautiful green parks and is currently 

going through a major rebuild after the earthquakes of 

2010 and 2011. Thus, there are a number of unique 

photo opportunities including quirky pop-up projects 

like the Christchurch Cardboard Cathedral and other 

art throughout the city. For those that arrive in time, 

we can take a tour of Christchurch with our guide to 

explore the new city center and head to great 

viewpoints of this “South Island Capital” and 

Canterbury Plains from the Port Hills.  
 

The remainder of the day is at leisure. For those arriving in time for dinner, feel free to join our 

Tour Director at a highly rated local restaurant nearby our hotel. Get some rest and catch up on 

jet lag today because the adventure begins tomorrow. 



 

*Please Note: Arriving & Departing from *Christchurch International Airport (CHC). ONE-TWO group 

airport transfers are included and the arrival time window needed to make this transfer will be 

announced to those signed up approximately 3-4 months prior to the trip departure date. If you wish to 
book your flights prior to this announcement and you do not arrive within the needed time window, we’re 

always happy to help arrange a private or shared shuttle transfer for your specific arrival time 
(additional cost applies). *Departing from Auckland International Airport (AKL) if joining the North 

Island Extension. 

 
Overnight Christchurch 

 

Day 2, Wednesday March 22nd - North to 

Kaikoura (B, D)  

 

This morning we leave the Garden City behind and 

travel along the East Coast to the seaside town of 

Kaikoura. We arrive in time with the afternoon 

open for some awesome optional activities.  
 

Optional Activities Kaikoura:  
 

1. The coast of Kaikoura is home to hundreds of giant sperm whales coining it the “Whale 

Watching Capital of New Zealand”. We have the amazing opportunity to go on a whale watching 

cruise to see and photograph these magnificent creatures with a 95% chance of sightings. (Trip 

Advisor: http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g255374-d546531-Reviews-

Whale_Watch-Kaikoura_Canterbury_Region_South_Island.html) 

 

2. The other amazing option here is the opportunity 

to swim with wild dusky dolphins in their natural 

environment. Dusky dolphins are renowned for 

their acrobatic leaps and interactive behavior which 

makes for amazing photographic opportunities on 

the boat and in the water. (Trip Advisor: 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-

g255374-d533952-Reviews-Dolphin_Encounter-

Kaikoura_Canterbury_Region_South_Island.html)   

 

 

The whales and dolphins are usually in different areas so it's not possible to have a whale and 

dolphin trip combined. *More details about each option including price and sign up info will 

be sent to the group before the trip.  

 

Tonight, we’ll celebrate the beginning of our journey together at a carefully selected local 

restaurant for our welcome dinner (included). Kaikoura is well-known for fresh local seafood, 

especially crayfish, so we’ll be sure to dine at a great spot that serves this local delicacy.  
 

Overnight Kaikoura 
 
 

Day 3, Thursday March 23rd - Onto Nelson, 

the “Sunshine Capital of NZ”: (B) 
 

Today we travel further up the east coast to 

Nelson, known as the sunshine capital and 

“Fruitbowl of the South Island”. The town is 

home to many artists, vineyards, and farms. 

En route, we’ll stop just north of Kaikoura at 

Ohau Point to see and photograph the training 

area for juvenile seal pups. A short walk along 
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the stream where the pups play will take us to a magnificent waterfall for more amazing pictures. 

We also travel through Marlborough today, well-known for award winning wine. Time pending, 

we’ll have the option to stop at some of the local wineries as we pass through the area, just a 

short drive from Nelson. 
 

On arrival in Nelson, we may have time to explore some of the quirky and interesting museums 

like the World of WearableArt & Car Museum (not included). (Trip Advisor: 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g255678-d577766-Reviews-

World_of_WearableArt_Classic_Cars_Museum-

Nelson_Nelson_Tasman_Region_South_Island.html)  

 

Tonight, find a local spot for dinner or join our 

Tour Director who will have a highly regarded 

restaurant picked out for the group.  
 

Overnight Nelson 

 

Day 4, Friday March 24th - Stunning Bush and 

Golden Sands at Abel Tasman: (B) 

 

Today is going to be awesome. We travel to 

nearby Abel Tasman National Park and explore 

stunning bush and sandy beaches. Abel Tasman is one of New Zealand's most beautiful national 

parks. Wide river flats filled with bird life spill out onto golden beaches. Granite cliffs formed 

through wind and the tides, caves, and small, uninhabited islands make this a unique and 

interesting natural paradise. 
 

We’ll take a water taxi to Torrent Bay for a tidal 

landing right on the beach and embark on a 

gorgeous 4 mile walk along the coastal track 

through lush forest and over the Falls River 

Swing Bridge to Medlands Beach (difficulty: 

easy). We’ll get some awesome photos 

throughout the walk. At the beach, we can relax 

and enjoy the golden sands before returning 

back to Kaiteriteri and Nelson for the evening.  

 

* The Bush and Swing Bridge Walk is included 

in our tour but can be upgraded to a kayak trip 

or alternative walking/hiking options. A pick-up and drop-off at one of the beautiful beaches is 

also an alternative for those that just want to relax. More details including price difference and 

sign-up info will be sent to the group before the trip.  

 
Overnight Nelson 

 

Day 5, Saturday March 25th - Across the 

Southern Alps to the West Coast: (B) 
 

This morning we travel over the Southern Alps 

to the wild and rugged west coast. Stopping in 

the inland town of Murchison and Punakaiki, 

we’ll check out and photograph the Pancake 

Rocks which are part of Paparoa National Park. 

The soft chalk rocks are permanently being 

eroded by the wild Tasman Sea.  They lie 

clearly separated from the harder deposits and this makes them look like piles of pancakes. They 

are most spectacular on wild and windy west coast days. Before leaving, we’ll explore a little 
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more of Paparoa by way of the Truman Track. This is another easy walk with unspoiled sub-

tropical forest, podocarp and rata trees, vines, and nikau palms.  
 

Further down the West Coast we’ll arrive in Hokitika, a quaint town right on the water. Hokitika 

is well known for jade or greenstone carvings 

with a number of studios to visit in town. If 

we arrive in time, we can also visit the 

Wilderness Gallery run by the award-winning 

photographer Juergen Schacke. The gallery is 

in the heart of town and features some 

magnificent photos of the West Coast. As 

always, the group can join our tour leader for 

dinner at a charming restaurant near the hotel 

or grab something on your own.  
 

Overnight Hokitika  

 

Day 6, Sunday March 26th - To the Land of 

Glaciers (B) 
 

This morning we travel to glacier country. A short 

drive down the west coast along the narrow strip of 

land bordered by the Tasman Sea on one side and 

the snow-clad Southern Alps on the other, we arrive 

at Franz Josef Glacier Village with a stop at 

Okarito. This lagoon is home to local birdlife and 

the native New Zealand white heron so it’s well 

worth the stop for some shots.  

 

If the weather is good at Franz Josef, we’ll walk along the glacier floor to get as close as possible 

for views and photos (1.5 hour moderate walk). The only way to actually get onto the glacier is 

via helicopter. For those who want to experience this blue wonder up close and personal we’ll 

have the option of choosing the below helicopter landing tours (optional, not included): 

 

Optional Scenic Helicopter with Snow Landing  

 

Fly over two of New 

Zealand’s most famous 

glaciers in this 30 minute 

scenic helicopter flight 

over the glaciers and 

Southern Alps. Land at the 

head of either Franz Josef 

or Fox Glacier and view 

the incredible natural phenomenon of the glacier as it winds 

down the carved valleys.  
 

Optional Franz Josef Ice Explorer Tour 

 

A short heli-hop from the township of Franz Josef takes you 

into the remarkable pinnacles area of the glacier. Here your 

guide will navigate you through a maze of ice and explain the dramatic environmental changes 

over the last few years. You will explore the awe-inspiring landscape in this incredible 

experience through Franz Josef Glacier. 
 

* More details about each option including price and sign-up info will be sent to the group 

before the trip. 



 

This evening we’ll settle in at the quaint town of Franz Josef with lots of great restaurant options 

for dinner and even a natural hot spring nearby to sooth our travel weary muscles for those 

interested (optional/entrance fee not included).  

 
Overnight Franz Josef 

 

Day 7, Monday March 27th - Onto the “Adrenaline Capital of the World”, Queenstown (B) 
 

Today we’ll make our way to the world famous Queenstown for an exciting two days of fun and 

options for all types of adventures. On our way 

we’ll stop at the beautiful Lake Matheson for a 

short walk and photographs along the shores of this 

iconic mirror lake. Next we’ll head back over the 

Southern Alps to the southern lakes region stopping 

in the historic gold mining community of 

Arrowtown and Lake Wanaka. The small, 

picturesque township is rich in history with good 

local cafes for coffee, tea, and snacks. We’ll also 

walk around the Chinese mining village here. After 

the main gold rush, a number of Chinese miners 

came to Arrowtown in 1864 to try their luck at finding gold and many of the shacks and 

structures still stand today.  
 

Finally, we’ll arrive in Queenstown and check into our 

hotel right in the middle of town. The remainder of the 

afternoon is at your leisure. Lots of great restaurants to 

choose from tonight and our Tour Director will have a 

good one picked out for those who want to join. Get a 

good night sleep tonight because tomorrow will be 

filled with adventure.  

 
 

Overnight Queenstown 
 

Day 8, Tuesday March 28th - Experience Queenstown: (B, D) 
 

After breakfast get ready for a full day in Queenstown 

to experience some of the awesome adventures and 

beautiful sightseeing it has to offer. Queenstown is 

known as New Zealand’s adventure capital and world 

famous for bungee jumping, sky diving, and river jet 

safaris. There are also a number of less extreme options 

such as horseback riding, a trip up the Skyline 

Gondola, a walk of Queenstown Hill, wine tours, and 

more. This evening we’ll all reconvene for a great 

cruise and dinner experience. Steeped in Queenstown’s 

pioneering 

history, our journey starts with a cruise across Lake 

Wakatipu in the 100 year old steamship, the TSS 

Earnslaw. We’ll disembark at Walter Peak High 

Country Farm, one of the first farms set up in the 

region and relax in the unique ambience of the 

Colonel’s Homestead Restaurant, the heart of the 

stately homestead at Walter Peak. Here, we’ll enjoy a 

Gourmet BBQ dinner which includes an expansive 

array of local produce, from succulent meats cooked 

on the outdoor grill, and a selection of delicious 



vegetables and salads. We top off the meal with their irresistible desserts, New Zealand cheeses 

and freshly brewed tea & coffee.  
 

After dinner, an entertaining and informative demonstration gives us a glimpse of life in the high 

country. On the serene night-time cruise home, we can enjoy the camaraderie of a sing-a-long 

with the ship’s pianist or breathe in the fresh air on the moonlit decks as the lights of 

Queenstown draw near.  
 
 

Overnight Queenstown 

 

 

Queenstown Optional Adventures (just to name a few…) 

 

* More details about each option including price and sign-up info will be sent to the group 

before the trip. 

 
Kawarau Bungy Jump 

 

Not only is Queenstown the Adventure Capital of the World but it 

is also the location of the 'World’s Home of Bungy Jumping' - The 

Kawarau Bridge Bungy. In November 1988, Bungy pioneers AJ 

Hackett and Henry van Asch jumped into the world spotlight by 

launching the world's first commercially operated bungy jumping 

site off the historic Kawarau Bridge. With over 25 years of 

operating experience, this has become renowned as one of the most 

exhilarating things to do in Queenstown. If you want to be tied up 

and thrown off with a friend, then this is the bungy site for you, as 

it offers Queenstown’s only tandem bungy jump. Just remember that sharing the thrill doesn’t mean 

halving the fear! 

 

Nevis Bungy Jump 

 

Set an epic 440 feet above the stark beauty of the Nevis River, the highest 

bungee in New Zealand is a once in a lifetime experience. Located 45 

minutes from Queenstown, we drive you out to the bungy site in our 4x4 

buses. The drive alone is spectacular. The Nevis Bungy is not for the faint 

of heart but if you conquer it – and you know you can – you’ll have earned 

the right to really tell people what to do in Queenstown, New Zealand. 

 

Quad Biking  

 

Explore Queenstown Hill, a high country sheep station with more 

than 25 kilometers of terrain to play on with off road quad bikes. 

Ride up the hill with your expert guide, at the summit enjoy a hot 

drink while looking at the 360° panoramic views over surrounding 

lakes and mountains. The quad bikes are easy to ride and trips are 

suitable for complete beginners or experienced riders. The trip is 

approximately 3.5 hours with around 2 hours on the bikes. Great 

viewpoints and pictures throughout. 

 

Shotover Jet 

Take a unique breathtaking ride through dramatic and narrow 
canyons and hold on tight for Queenstown’s only exhilarating full 

360° spins and beyond. Shotover Jet is “The World’s Most Exciting 

Jet Boat Ride” and the only company permitted to operate in the 

spectacular Shotover River Canyons. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Horse Trekking 

 

 

Enjoy 2 hours riding alongside braided, glacial fed rivers in an adventure 

that offers river crossings and spectacular views of the Misty Mountains. 

Explore the Glenorchy area by horse back with horses available for 

beginner and advanced riders. 

 

 
 

Queenstown Wine Tours 

 

A number of Queenstown tour operators depart central Queenstown 

and tour a selection of Arrowtown, Queenstown, and Gibbston valley 

wineries. You can enjoy cellar door tastings en-route, stop off for a 

meal at one of the winery restaurants, and visit a wine cave.   

 
 

For even more great options in Queenstown check out this link: 

http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attractions-g255122-Activities-

Queenstown_Otago_Region_South_Island.html  

 

 

Day 9, Wednesday March 29th - Fiordlands: Breathtaking Adventure on Milford Sound (B, 

L) 

 

 
 

Travel with us to this magical world deep in the heart of Fiordland National Park. So magical in 

fact that famed British writer Rudyard Kipling deemed Milford Sound an 8th Wonder of the 

World. Waterfalls pour off mossy green cliffs as we cruise through the mist of this otherworldly 

land.  We’ll be struck by its silence – a silence broken only by birdsong or the rushing of distant 

waterfalls 

  

We’re up bright and early this morning to make our way along the 

shores of Lake Wakatipu and into Fiordland. En Route, we’ll 

drive through the 

famous Homer Tunnel 

spotting cheeky native 

kea birds before arriving 

into the heart of Milford 

Sound. We’ll stop and do a couple short nature walks 

to get a feel for the magic and beauty of this region and 

then board our catamaran for a cruise around the fiord 

offering wonderful opportunities to capture images of 

the waterfalls, cliffs, mountains, fur seals, and other 
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wildlife teeming here. If we’re lucky, the dusky and bottlenose dolphins, and rare Fiordland 

crested penguin will come out to play and pose for pictures. A picnic box lunch will be served 

while on the cruise.  
 

After an unforgettable day, we check in for a good night’s sleep in Te Anau, the gateway to 

Fjiordland.  

 
Overnight Te Anau 

 

Day 10, Thursday March 30th - Stars and hot springs at beautiful Lake Tekapo (B) 

 

 
 

Today we travel through the middle of the South Island to the MacKenzie region and Lake 

Tekapo, well known for its vibrant turquoise waters, the Church of the Good Shepherd, and 

spectacular views of the Southern Alps. The clear skies of the Mackenzie region offer excellent 

conditions for seeing the stars and planets in this remote part of the world. Optional activities this 

evening include an astronomy tour at the Mt John Observatory or relaxing in the local hot pools 

under the stars  
 

(http://www.tripadvisor.com/ShowUserReviews-g644415-d1048728-r151354957-

Earth_and_Sky-Lake_Tekapo_Mackenzie_District_Canterbury_Region_South_Island.html)   
 

(http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g644415-d1806264-Reviews-Tekapo_Springs-

Lake_Tekapo_Mackenzie_District_Canterbury_Region_South_Island.html).   

 
* More details about each option including price and sign-up info will be sent to the group before the 

trip. 

 
Overnight Lake Tekapo 

 

Day 11, Friday March 31st – Mt. Cook, New Zealand’s Highest Mountain (B, D) 
 

This morning we travel to Mt Cook 

Village for photo opportunities of New 

Zealand’s highest mountain and Lake 

Pukaki before making our way back to 

Christchurch. One last stop in Geraldine 

will be made along the way, a true New 

Zealand country town.  
 

Tonight we celebrate our journey of a 

lifetime through this diverse and beautiful 

island with a delicious farewell dinner. 

Say goodbye (for now) to new travel 

buddies and our awesome kiwi guide.  
 

Overnight Christchurch 
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Day 12, Saturday April 1st – Farewell to the Land of Kiwis…Or NOT! (B) 
 

Today we bid farewell to New Zealand’s adventure island. The day is at leisure until our transfer 

to the Christchurch International Airport. For some the journey ends here, BUT it doesn’t have 

to!  Come with us to New Zealand’s volcanically active North Island Paradise.  

 

(* See extension details below. Not to be missed if you are already here on our Epic New 

Zealand South Island Tour!) 

 
 

 

*Please Note: Arriving & Departing from *Christchurch International Airport (CHC). ONE-TWO group 

airport transfers are included and the arrival time window needed to make this transfer will be 

announced to those signed up approximately 3-4 months prior to the trip departure date. If you wish to 

book your flights prior to this announcement and you do not arrive within the needed time window, we’re 

always happy to help arrange a private or shared shuttle transfer for your specific arrival time 
(additional cost applies). *Departing from Auckland International Airport (AKL) if joining the North 

Island Extension. 

 

 

 
Inclusions/Exclusions  

 

 

What’s Included: 
 

• 11 nights/12 days hotel accommodations  

• Breakfast every day 

• 1 Lunch, 3 Dinners 

• Private local expert guide throughout 

• All privately guided tours and activities as listed in the itinerary 

• All Transfers and Entry fees as listed in the daily itinerary  

• Taxes included 

 

Not Included:  
 

• International airfare - We are happy to help you find a good flight 

o Flying into and departing from Christchurch (CHC) (South Island Main Tour) 

o Flying into Christchurch (CHC) and Departing from Auckland (AKL) IF joining 

North Island Extension (see below). *Recommended Arrival/Departure times to make 

included group transfers TBD 

• Items of a personal nature 

• Optional activities stated above and any fees associated with activities on your own 

• Costs for any meals not included 

• Beverages are not included with meals unless specifically stated in itinerary 

• Any additional transportation, items, etc not listed in the above itinerary 

 



 

Accommodations 
 

1. Christchurch: Wyndham Gardens Hotel Christchurch  

 

Website: https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/en-ca/wyndham-garden/christchurch-new-

zealand/wyndham-garden-christchurch-kilmore-street/overview  

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255118-d23527457-

Reviews-Wyndham_Garden_Christchurch_City-

Christchurch_Canterbury_Region_South_Island.html  

 

2. Kaikoura: Sudima Hotel   

 

 Website: https://www.sudimahotels.com/en/our-hotels/kaik%C5%8Dura/    

   

3. Nelson: Saxton Lodge 

 

Website: https://saxtonlodge.co.nz/  

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255678-d1786802-Reviews-

Saxton_Lodge-Nelson_Nelson_Tasman_Region_South_Island.html  

 

4. Hokitika: Beachfront Hotel Hokitika  

 

Website: https://www.beachfronthotel.co.nz/  

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255373-d255634-Reviews-

Beachfront_Hotel_Hokitika-Hokitika_West_Coast_Region_South_Island.html   

 

5. Franz Josef: Terrace Motel  

 

Website: https://www.terracemotel.co.nz/   

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g609170-d1627558-Reviews-

The_Terrace_Franz_Josef_Glacier-

Franz_Josef_Westland_Tai_Poutini_National_Park_West_Co.html  

  

6. Queenstown: Heartland Hotel Queenstown  

 

Website: https://www.scenichotelgroup.co.nz/locations/new-

zealand/queenstown/heartland-hotel-queenstown   

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255122-d257465-Reviews-

Heartland_Hotel_Queenstown-Queenstown_Otago_Region_South_Island.html   

 

7. Te Anau: Distinction Hotel Te Anau  
 

Website: https://www.distinctionhotelsteanau.co.nz/  

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255124-d942784-Reviews-

Distinction_Te_Anau_Hotel_and_Villas-

Te_Anau_Fiordland_National_Park_Southland_Region_S.html  

 

8. Lake Tekapo: The Godley Hotel 
 

Website: https://godleyhotel.co.nz/  

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g644415-d506642-Reviews-

The_Godley_Hotel-

Lake_Tekapo_Mackenzie_District_Canterbury_Region_South_Island.html  
 

*Accommodations subject to change based on availability 
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https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255122-d257465-Reviews-Heartland_Hotel_Queenstown-Queenstown_Otago_Region_South_Island.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255122-d257465-Reviews-Heartland_Hotel_Queenstown-Queenstown_Otago_Region_South_Island.html
https://www.distinctionhotelsteanau.co.nz/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255124-d942784-Reviews-Distinction_Te_Anau_Hotel_and_Villas-Te_Anau_Fiordland_National_Park_Southland_Region_S.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255124-d942784-Reviews-Distinction_Te_Anau_Hotel_and_Villas-Te_Anau_Fiordland_National_Park_Southland_Region_S.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255124-d942784-Reviews-Distinction_Te_Anau_Hotel_and_Villas-Te_Anau_Fiordland_National_Park_Southland_Region_S.html
https://godleyhotel.co.nz/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g644415-d506642-Reviews-The_Godley_Hotel-Lake_Tekapo_Mackenzie_District_Canterbury_Region_South_Island.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g644415-d506642-Reviews-The_Godley_Hotel-Lake_Tekapo_Mackenzie_District_Canterbury_Region_South_Island.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g644415-d506642-Reviews-The_Godley_Hotel-Lake_Tekapo_Mackenzie_District_Canterbury_Region_South_Island.html


 
 

Price: $3595.00 

Single Supplement: $1049.00 
 

*For our solo travelers we will pair you up with someone of the same sex unless single 

occupancy is requested.  

 

Please go to  https://photoflytravel.org/tour/new-zealand-group-tours/ to sign up OR mail check 

to Local Planet Travel: 
 

Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Pl 

Greenville, SC 29607 

 
*We also accept no fee payments via Venmo & Zelle. Should you wish to pay via either method see the 

instructions below: 

 

Venmo: Send trip payments to @photofly (www.venmo.com/photofly) *Do not choose the "refund 

protection" option because a fee is charged and we will not receive the full deposit amount.  
 

Zelle: Send trip payments to steve.juba@localplanettravel.com 

 

*If mailing a check, please reserve your spot via the above trip page and select "check payments" on the 
checkout page. 

 

AMAZING NORTH ISLAND EXTENSION ITINERARY BELOW… 

 
  

Cancellation Policy & Refunds 
 

*There is a $100.00 administrative fee for all cancellations. Cancellations made 120 days (November 21st 2022) or more prior to 

trip departure date are fully refundable except for the $100 fee. Cancellations less than 120 days (November 22nd 2022) prior to 

the trip departure date will receive no refund of the full amount due. No refunds on unused portions of the tour. Credit card fees 

and paypal processing fees cannot be refunded. After airline tickets are issued, airline cancellations are per the airline’s policy 

and are usually non-refundable and changeable with a fee plus new ticket price. Travel insurance strongly encouraged (ask us 

about policy options). *Hotels subject to change based on availability 

CST # 2101181-40 

 
 

 

**COVID Cancellation Policy** – Local Planet Travel Services OR Guest may cancel this reservation if the USA or country(s) 

we are visiting mandates a country-wide closure due to COVID. If this happens, you would receive a full refund. If a guest 

chooses, the funds can remain on file and be applied for any future tour with PhotoFly Travel Club. *Please note bank merchant 

service fees when using a credit card are non-refundable. 

 

**MANDATORY VACCINE REQUIREMENT** - The safety of all our guests is a top priority regardless of where our 

adventures take us. All travelers are required to have an approved COVID-19 vaccination to participate in this tour. Travelers that 

meet this mandatory requirement can join our adventures after 14 days have elapsed since their final dose. Proof of vaccination 

must be provided by emailing a copy of the participant's COVID-19 vaccination card to joinus@photoflytravel.com upon sign-

up. *Guests who are not vaccinated for medical reasons are exempt from this mandatory vaccine policy with proof from a 

certified medical professional. 
 

                             
PhotoFly Travel Club 

Club Organizer: Steve Juba 

978 479 4527 

steve@photoflytravel.com  

 

Members Site: http://www.photoflytravel.org/ 
 

https://photoflytravel.org/tour/new-zealand-group-tours/
http://www.venmo.com/photofly
mailto:steve.juba@localplanettravel.com
mailto:steve@photoflytravel.com
http://www.photoflytravel.org/


New Zealand North Island Adventure Extension 
 

   
 

April 1st - April 7th, 2023 
 

For the complete New Zealand experience come with us to the North Island, with vastly different 

landscapes, rich in geothermal activity and home to 

iconic volcanoes such as Mt Tongariro and Mt 

Ngauruhoe (filmed in "Lord of the Rings" as Mt. 

Doom). We'll explore stunning black sand beaches 

backed by towering cliffs & the largest volcanic cone in 

Auckland. Experience & photograph fascinating 

geothermal activity in Rotorua (geothermal ponds, 

geysers, and boiling mud pools) and become immersed 

in Māori culture. In just one week, we'll see & 

photograph a completely different island compared to 

the south. It might as well be on the other side of the 

world! 

  

 

Daily Itinerary 

B-Breakfast L-Lunch D-Dinner 

 

Day 1, Saturday April 1st – To Auckland,  the “City of Sails” (No meals)  
 

Kia ora! Welcome to the North Island of New Zealand. On arrival at the Auckland International 

Airport, we’ll waste no time and 

head straight into the north island’s 

capital. Known as the “City of Sails”, 

NZ’s largest city boasts a beautiful 

harbor packed with sailboats. A drive 

around the city highlights takes us to 

some fantastic lookout points for 

great panoramic views and pictures. 
 

The remainder of the afternoon is at 

leisure. Join our Tour Director 

tonight for dinner with the group or 

feel free to grab a bite on your own. 

Get some rest tonight because the 

next adventure begins tomorrow. 
 

*Our domestic flight from Christchurch is INCLUDED this morning if you attended the South Island 

Main Tour.  
 
 

*If you are joining us for the North Island extension ONLY, you MUST arrive into the Auckland Airport 

(AKL) no later than 9:00 AM. We are happy to arrange an additional night hotel and airport transfer if 

you wish to arrive into Auckland a day early on March 31st to catch up on jet lag. This only applies if you 

did not attend the main South Island tour.  
 

Overnight Auckland 



Day 2, Sunday April 2nd - Exploring the West Coast and Largest Volcano in Auckland (B)  
 

 
 

After a hearty breakfast this morning, we’ll head to the dramatic west coast of the north island to 

check out a small community with an impressive shoreline. Here, cliff-top trails lead to a huge 

gannet colony with easy access and viewing platforms that allow us get up close to capture 

amazing images without disturbing the birds. The trail and colony overlook a huge, volcanic, 

black sand beach that runs along most of the town’s coastline. 
 

Next, we’ll make our way back through 

Auckland to board a boat at Queens Warf for 

the volcanic island of Rangitoto. Part of the 

massive Auckland volcano field, the Rangitoto 

volcanic cone is the largest of them all. At 

1,000 feet, the last eruption was only 600 

years ago. At the time, the Polynesian Māori 

were living on a small neighboring island and 

certainly witnessed it. In fact, footprints have 

been found solidified in ash and oral history 

details several generations living here before the eruption. Once we set foot on the island, a 

unique exploration lies ahead. We’ll traverse through rugged lava crop aboard a 4WD road-train 

while learning all about the 600-year-old volcano’s 

fiery past. Arriving at the base of the summit, from 

here it’s just a short climb to the very top for epic 

views and photographs. 
 

This evening we’ll arrive back to our Auckland 

hotel and the night is at your leisure to explore the 

city all lit up. As always, the group can join our 

Tour Director for dinner at a charming restaurant 

near the hotel or venture out on your own.  
 

Overnight Auckland 

 

Day 3, Monday April 3rd - Honoring the War Veterans & the History of Polynesia (B) 
 

Today we’ll visit the Auckland War Memorial Museum which tells the story of New Zealand, its 

place in the Pacific, and its people. It has pre-eminent Māori and Pacific collections (our favorite 

part), significant natural history resources, and major social and military history collections, as 

well as decorative arts and pictorial collections. The museum is named after its war memorial to 

those who sacrificed their lives for the province of Auckland and holds one of New Zealand's top 

three heritage libraries. 

 

After lunch, we journey to Tongariro National Park; New Zealand’s oldest National Park and 

made world famous for its numerous appearances in The Lord of the Rings Trilogy. As always, 

we’ll take time for some fantastic photo stops enroute. On arrival, settle into our hotel and grab 



some dinner. Be sure to get a good nights sleep tonight, because tomorrow we’re off to hike and 

explore the wonders of Tongariro! 
 

Overnight Ruapehu (Tongariro National Park) 

 

Day 4, Tuesday April 4th - Tongariro National Park, Land of “Lord of the Rings” (B) 
 

Based around the three volcanic cones of Tongariro, Ngauruhoe and Ruapehu, Tongariro 

National Park combines excellent hiking with 

spectacular scenery. The original park was 

gifted to the people of New Zealand in 1877 

by the Maori Chief Te Heuheu Tukino to 

protect sacred sites within the area. The area 

has an extremely diverse set of landscapes 

from near desert in the southeast to dense 

forest and ferns in the southwest. 
 

This morning our guide will take us on a few 

short hikes for excellent photographs, and 

stop at the best viewpoints throughout the park. (easy to moderate hike options will be offered) 
 

(More info: https://www.nationalpark.co.nz/storage/app/media/NPVBA%20Brochure%20SCREEN.pdf)  
 

After an adventurous morning exploring the park, we make our way to the enormous crater lake, 

Taupo. On arrival, the remainder of the day is at leisure. Enjoy the beautiful views of the lake 

from our hotel and unwind in their thermally heated outdoor swimming pool! Plenty of options 

for dinner tonight in town on your own or with the group.  
 
Overnight Lake Taupo 
 

Day 5, Wednesday April 5th - NZ’s Largest Waterfall, Boiling Lakes & the “Maori 

Experience” in a Thermal Wonderland (B, D) 

 

Today we’re onto Rotorua, the “Thermal Capital” of New Zealand. The region around Rotorua is 

famous for boiling mud pools, sulphur lakes, and 

spouting geysers. Even today, the earth continues to 

open up and form new boiling puddles.  
 

On the way we’ll stop at the colorful Huka Falls and 

go on a short hike to an awesome viewpoint. Witness 

and photograph the rushing falls, discharging 62,000 

gallons of water per second, New Zealand's largest by 

volume! 

 

Next, we’ll discover the epicenter of Rotorua’s thermal wonderland: Wai-o-Tapu. Sculptured out 

of volcanic activity and thousands of years in the 

making, Wai-O-Tapu is considered to be New 

Zealand’s most colorful and diverse geothermal 

landscape, filled with boiling mud pools, geysers, 

turquoise-colored hot ponds, and vibrant boiling 

lakes. Clearly defined tracks give us the 

opportunity to discover and photograph the 

otherworldly landscapes via a series of different 

trails. Amazing images to be captured here! (Trip 

Advisor) 

https://www.nationalpark.co.nz/storage/app/media/NPVBA%20Brochure%20SCREEN.pdf
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g255111-d258116-Reviews-Wai_O_Tapu_Thermal_Wonderland-Rotorua_Rotorua_District_Bay_of_Plenty_Region_North_.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g255111-d258116-Reviews-Wai_O_Tapu_Thermal_Wonderland-Rotorua_Rotorua_District_Bay_of_Plenty_Region_North_.html


Rotorua is also the heart of Maori culture & demonstration, At Te Puia we’ll see a Marae (Maori 

meeting place) and experience the dances and songs of 

this fascinating Polynesian culture before indulging in a 

delicious “Hākari” (feast) from the “Hangi” (traditional 

earth oven). Think Hawaiian Luau but New Zealand 

style! 
 

The evening couldn’t end any better because we’ll sit 

upon the 

warmth of 

geothermally heated rocks, armed with a delicious 

hot chocolate, and listen to our guide tell stories 

while the Pohutu Geyser sits before us illuminated 

in its full glory beneath starry skies.  
 

(https://www.tepuia.com/experiences/geyser-by-night/) 
 

Overnight Rotorua 
 

Day 6, Thursday April 6th – Bushwalk to Waterfalls that Wow & The Skyline (B, D) 
 

After breakfast this morning we head just outside 

of town to go on a bushwalk full of lush ferns in an 

area the locals call “Kaituna”, with a river by the 

same name. A brief and easy hike takes us to 

scenic lookouts over Okere Falls, comprised of 4 

spectacular waterfalls ending at a popular fishing 

spot called the “Trout Pool”, where the fish are 

often seen swimming gently against the current.  
 

This river is also famous for its renowned white 

water rafting. If we’re lucky, we’ll see & photograph rafters & kayakers sweep over Okere, the 

highest commercially rafted waterfall in the 

world! 
 

Back in Rotorua, the remainder of the afternoon 

is at leisure. Rest up before our final evening 

together or check out some of the optional 

activities in town, like zip lining or the “Rotorua 

Luge”. Tonight we’ll reconvene at the Skyline 

Gondola for spectacular views of Lake Rotorua, 

the city, and steaming geothermal vistas, as we 

ascend to the top for our final night dinner 

celebration at the Stratosfare Restaurant.  
 

Overnight Rotorua 
 

Day 7, Friday April 7th – One Last Adventure… (B) 
 

 

On our final day in New Zealand we have one more escapade 

before heading to the airport for our flights home. A road trip 

through King Country and onto the small town of Waitomo 

takes us to an underground adventure that transports us to 

another world!  
 

https://www.tepuia.com/experiences/geyser-by-night/
https://www.skyline.co.nz/en/rotorua/things-to-do/zoom-ziplines/
https://www.skyline.co.nz/en/rotorua/things-to-do/skyline-luge-rotorua/
https://www.skyline.co.nz/en/rotorua/things-to-do/skyline-luge-rotorua/
https://www.skyline.co.nz/en/rotorua/things-to-do/skyline-gondola-rotorua/
https://www.skyline.co.nz/en/rotorua/things-to-do/skyline-gondola-rotorua/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g255122-d725413-Reviews-Stratosfare_Restaurant_Bar-Queenstown_Otago_Region_South_Island.html


A gigantic labyrinth of limestone caves winds through the earth below Waitomo and we’ll stop 

here to explore one of our favorites: the 

Ruakuri glowworm cave. The walk through 

the cave is an easy 1 mile and, in addition to 

the stunning cave formations, a serene 

ambience is created by a galaxy of tiny living 

lights. Thousands of glowworms, unique to 

New Zealand (Arachnocampa Luminosa), 

radiate their unmistakable luminescent light in 

the subterranean world as our guide shares the 

fascinating details about this ancient world 30 

million years in the making.  
 

(Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g616349-d1869965-Reviews-

Ruakuri_Cave-Waitomo_Caves_Waitomo_District_Waikato_Region_North_Island.html) 
 

We’ll enjoy lunch together one last time before continuing the road trip through the North 

Island’s stunning landscapes and back to the Auckland International Airport for our flight home.  

 

*Please note that the included group airport transfer times will be announced to those signed up 

approximately 4 months prior to the trip departure date. All flights must depart NO SOONER 

than 7:00 PM on Friday April 7th, 2023.  We will not be arriving back to the Auckland 

International Airport until 4:30-5:00 PM.   

 

If you’d like to book an extra night and airport transfer in Auckland from April 7th–8th, please 

e-mail us for pricing and hotel details  

 
 

 

Inclusions/Exclusions  
 

 

What’s Included: 
 

• 6 nights/ 7 days hotel accommodations  

• Breakfast every day 

• 2 Dinners 

• Domestic flight: Christchurch → Auckland (*If coming from South Island Tour. 

(*Discounted rate available if joining North Island program only - please inquire) 

• Private local expert guide throughout 

• All privately guided tours and activities as listed in the itinerary 

• All transfers and entry fees as listed in the daily itinerary  

• Taxes included 

 

Not Included:  
 

• International airfare   

o We are happy to help you find a good flight as always. Flying into Christchurch 

(CHC) and departing from Auckland (AKL)  

o Flying into and out of Auckland (AKL) if joining North Island Extension only.  

(*Discounted rate available if joining North Island program ONLY - Please 

Inquire) 

• Items of a personal nature 

• Optional activities stated above and any fees associated with activities on your own 

• Costs for any meals not included 

• Beverages are not included with meals unless specifically stated in itinerary 

• Any additional transportation, items, etc not listed in the above itinerary 

 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g616349-d1869965-Reviews-Ruakuri_Cave-Waitomo_Caves_Waitomo_District_Waikato_Region_North_Island.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g616349-d1869965-Reviews-Ruakuri_Cave-Waitomo_Caves_Waitomo_District_Waikato_Region_North_Island.html
mailto:steve@photoflytravel.com


Accommodations 
 

1. Auckland: Mercure Hotel 
 

Website: https://all.accor.com/hotel/B1R9/index.en.shtml  

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1811027-d23196595-

Reviews-Mercure_Auckland_Queen_Street-Auckland_North_Island.html  

 

2. Tongariro National Park: The Park Hotel 
 

Website: http://www.the-park.co.nz/  

Trip Advisor: http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g939991-d1013418-Reviews-

The_Park_Hotel_Ruapehu-

National_Park_Village_Manawatu_Wanganui_Region_North_Island.html  

 

3. Rotorua: Sudima Hotel 
 

Website: http://www.sudimahotels.com/rotorua/  

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255111-d255605-Reviews-

Sudima_Hotel_Lake_Rotorua-

Rotorua_Rotorua_District_Bay_of_Plenty_Region_North_Island.html 

 

4. Lake Taupo: Bay Crest Lodge 
 

Website: https://baycrest.co.nz/  

Trip Advisor: https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255113-d255590-Reviews-

Baycrest_Lodge-Taupo_Taupo_District_Waikato_Region_North_Island.html 

   

*Accommodations subject to change based on availability 

 

 

Price: $2095.00 

Single Supplement: $550.00 
 

*For our solo travelers we will pair you up with someone of the same sex unless single 

occupancy is requested. 

 

Please go to  https://photoflytravel.org/tour/new-zealand-group-tours/ to sign up OR mail check 

to Local Planet Travel: 
 

Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Pl 

Greenville, SC 29607 

 
*We also accept no fee payments via Venmo & Zelle. Should you wish to pay via either method see the 

instructions below: 

 

Venmo: Send trip payments to @photofly (www.venmo.com/photofly) *Do not choose the "refund 

protection" option because a fee is charged and we will not receive the full deposit amount.  

 

Zelle: Send trip payments to steve.juba@localplanettravel.com 

 

*If mailing a check, please reserve your spot via the above trip page and select "check payments" on the 

checkout page. 

 
 

 
 

 

 

https://all.accor.com/hotel/B1R9/index.en.shtml
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1811027-d23196595-Reviews-Mercure_Auckland_Queen_Street-Auckland_North_Island.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1811027-d23196595-Reviews-Mercure_Auckland_Queen_Street-Auckland_North_Island.html
http://www.the-park.co.nz/
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g939991-d1013418-Reviews-The_Park_Hotel_Ruapehu-National_Park_Village_Manawatu_Wanganui_Region_North_Island.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g939991-d1013418-Reviews-The_Park_Hotel_Ruapehu-National_Park_Village_Manawatu_Wanganui_Region_North_Island.html
http://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g939991-d1013418-Reviews-The_Park_Hotel_Ruapehu-National_Park_Village_Manawatu_Wanganui_Region_North_Island.html
http://www.sudimahotels.com/rotorua/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255111-d255605-Reviews-Sudima_Hotel_Lake_Rotorua-Rotorua_Rotorua_District_Bay_of_Plenty_Region_North_Island.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255111-d255605-Reviews-Sudima_Hotel_Lake_Rotorua-Rotorua_Rotorua_District_Bay_of_Plenty_Region_North_Island.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255111-d255605-Reviews-Sudima_Hotel_Lake_Rotorua-Rotorua_Rotorua_District_Bay_of_Plenty_Region_North_Island.html
https://baycrest.co.nz/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255113-d255590-Reviews-Baycrest_Lodge-Taupo_Taupo_District_Waikato_Region_North_Island.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g255113-d255590-Reviews-Baycrest_Lodge-Taupo_Taupo_District_Waikato_Region_North_Island.html
https://photoflytravel.org/tour/new-zealand-group-tours/
http://www.venmo.com/photofly
mailto:steve.juba@localplanettravel.com


 
  

Cancellation Policy & Refunds 
 

*There is a $100.00 administrative fee for all cancellations. Cancellations made 120 days (November 21st 2022) or more prior to 

trip departure date are fully refundable except for the $100 fee. Cancellations less than 120 days (November 22nd 2022) prior to 

the trip departure date will receive no refund of the full amount due. No refunds on unused portions of the tour. Credit card fees 

and paypal processing fees cannot be refunded. After airline tickets are issued, airline cancellations are per the airline’s policy 

and are usually non-refundable and changeable with a fee plus new ticket price. Travel insurance strongly encouraged (ask us 

about policy options). *Hotels subject to change based on availability 

CST # 2101181-40 

 
 

 

**COVID Cancellation Policy** – Local Planet Travel Services OR Guest may cancel this reservation if the USA or country(s) 

we are visiting mandates a country-wide closure due to COVID. If this happens, you would receive a full refund. If a guest 

chooses, the funds can remain on file and be applied for any future tour with PhotoFly Travel Club. *Please note bank merchant 

service fees when using a credit card are non-refundable. 

 

**MANDATORY VACCINE REQUIREMENT** - The safety of all our guests is a top priority regardless of where our 

adventures take us. All travelers are required to have an approved COVID-19 vaccination to participate in this tour. Travelers that 

meet this mandatory requirement can join our adventures after 14 days have elapsed since their final dose. Proof of vaccination 

must be provided by emailing a copy of the participant's COVID-19 vaccination card to joinus@photoflytravel.com upon sign-

up. *Guests who are not vaccinated for medical reasons are exempt from this mandatory vaccine policy with proof from a 

certified medical professional. 

 

 

PhotoFly Travel Club 

Club Organizer: Steve Juba 

978 479 4527 

steve@photoflytravel.com  

 

Members Site: http://www.photoflytravel.org/ 

mailto:steve@photoflytravel.com
http://www.photoflytravel.org/
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